CURRICULUM VITAE       DR. DEBORAH LYNN ARTEAGA

ACADEMIC ADDRESS

University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Department of Foreign Languages
4505 Maryland Parkway
Box 5047
Las Vegas, NV  89154-5047
Work telephone:  (702) 895-3551
Email:  deborah.arteaga@unlv.edu

EDUCATION

1990    Ph.D., Romance Linguistics, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington, August 1990


1982    B.A., French Major, German Minor, Wichita State University, Wichita, Kansas, May 1982  (Graduate summa cum laude)

1980    Summer and Fall Semester abroad at the American College in Paris, Paris, France

1979    Year abroad at Franklin College, Lugano, Switzerland
APPOINTMENTS

1998 to present  Associate Professor; University of Nevada, Las Vegas, Department of Foreign Languages

1992-1998  Assistant Professor; University of Nevada, Las Vegas, Department of Foreign Languages

1991-1992  Visiting Assistant Coordinator and Lecturer, Entry Level Program in French; University of Washington, Dept. of Romance Languages and Literatures, Seattle, Washington

1990-1992  Assistant Professor; Northeastern University, Dept. of Modern Languages and Linguistics Program, Boston, Massachusetts (on leave 1991-1992)

1986-1990  Graduate Teaching Assistant in French and Spanish; University of Washington, Department of Romance Languages and Literatures, Seattle, Washington

1983-1986  Graduate Teaching Assistant in French; University of Colorado, Department of French and Italian, Boulder, Colorado

1982-1983  Instructor, French and English; Universidad Autónoma de Chiapas, Facultad de lenguas, Tapachula, Chiapas, Mexico

ORIGINAL RESEARCH

Articles in refereed journals


**Books or monographs**


**Book chapters or parts of books**


Books edited


Book reviews and other published reviews


Articles in refereed conference proceedings


Presentations at professional meetings—Refereed


2007. Paper presented (with co-author Lucía Llorente) at the annual meeting of La Federación Internacional de Asociaciones de Profesores de Español, Granada, Spain, September 2007, “La enseñanza de ELE y la variación morfosintáctica: Retos y posibilidades” (equally co-authored; paper presented by Lucía Llorente).”


2003. Paper presented (with co-author Julia Herschensohn) at the 33rd Annual Symposium on the Romance Languages, University of Indiana, Bloomington, Indiana, April 2003, “Case, agreement, and expletives. A parametric difference in Old French and Modern French.”


2000. Paper presented (with co-authors Julia Herschensohn and Randall Gess) at the annual meeting of the *Second Language Research Forum* at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, Wisconsin, September 2000, “Phonological Focus on Morphological Form.”

1999. Paper presented at the 5th Annual Conference *Teaching Spanish to Native Speakers*, New Mexico State University, Las Cruces, New Mexico, August


Presentations at professional meetings—Invited

2004. Paper presented (with co-author Julia Herschensohn) at the conference Expletive Subjects in Germanic and Romance Languages, University of Konstanz, Germany, November 2004, “Main and subordinate expletives and morphological leveling in French.” (invited, all expenses paid)

SELECTED UNIVERSITY AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

A. System – Nevada State Higher Education

Member, NSHE Articulation Board, Spring 2006 to present

Member, NSHE Functional Review Team, iNtegrate, Fall 2006 to Fall 2007.

Member, SNAC (Southern Nevada Articulation Committee), Fall 2006 to present

B. University

Enrollment Planning Task Force, Fall 2006 to present

Enrollment Executive Committee, Fall 2006 to present

Member, William S. Boyd Clinical Program UNLV Advisory Board, Fall 1999 to present

Other University Administrative Positions:
2005 to present. **Coordinator of Enrollment Management and Special Projects, Office of the Executive Vice Present and Provost, UNLV**

Duties include: Work closely with Associate Deans of the individual Colleges to assist them in implementing strategies for improving their FTE. Monitoring enrollments, analyzing enrollment patterns, and writing a variety reports to suggest ways to better manage enrollment, through adding additional sections of classes and cancellations of low enrollment sections, where appropriate. Recommend improvements in course schedules throughout the university, taking into account enrollment patterns and programmatic needs. Prepare extensive reports regarding scheduling and FTE for the Vice Provost for Academic Affairs. Consult regarding PTI budget allocations across campus. Other duties as assigned, including Faculty Workload Review, NSHE iNtegrate Committee, NSHE Articulation Board, Enrollment Planning Work Group, Enrollment Planning Executive Committee.

Special project Fall 2007: Revise Faculty Workload Review system.

2001 to 2005 **Enrollment Management Consultant, Office of Office of the Executive Vice Present and Provost, UNLV**

Duties include: Work closely with Associate Deans of the individual Colleges to assist them in implementing strategies for improving their FTE. Monitoring enrollments, analyzing enrollment patterns, and suggesting ways to better manage enrollment, through adding additional sections of classes and cancellations of low enrollment sections, where appropriate. Recommend improvements in course schedules throughout the university, taking into account enrollment patterns and programmatic needs. Prepare extensive reports regarding scheduling and FTE for the Vice Provost for Academic Affairs and Senior Vice Provost. Consult regarding PTI budget allocations across campus.

C. **College/School**

Member, Academic Standards Committee, 2008 to present.

Member, Search Committee for Advisors, Wilson Advising Center, Summer 2006

Member, Executive Committee of the College of Liberal Arts, at large, 2004-2005.

Member, Academic Standards Committee, 2004-2006.

Mentor, Anita Revilla, Women’s Studies

Member, Personnel Committee, Fall 2002 to Spring 2004.

Chair, College Enrollment and Retention Committee, Spring 2000 -2001.
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Member, College of Liberal Arts Teaching Committee, Fall 1999 to present.

Chair, Ned Day Scholarship Committee, Fall 1999 -2001.

Member, Executive Committee of the College of Liberal Arts, 1998-2001.

Member, Linguistics Program Committee, 1992 to present.

Other College Administrative Duties:

1999 - 20001. Associate Dean, College of Liberal Arts, University of Nevada, Las Vegas.

Duties included: Enrollment management; overseeing all curricular issues; financial aid awards; scheduling all College committees and elections; approving all student petitions, graduation applications, contracts for part time instructors, experimental course offerings, Graduate College petitions and forms, and Credit-by-Examination petitions; reviewing and approving class schedules, overseeing the Wilson Advising Center, preparation of all materials for College accreditation reports and for the College’s Annual Bibliography, coordination of the University Forum lecture series.

D. Department/Unit

Member, Departmental Awards Committee, Fall 2007 to 2008

Member, Search Committee, Associate Professor in Spanish, Fall 2007 to Fall 2008.

Member, Departmental Travel Committee, Spring 2007.

Member, Search Committee, Associate Professor in Spanish Translation, Fall 2006.

Chair, Search Committee, Associate Professor in Spanish Translation, Fall 2005 to Spring 2006, including interviewing at the MLA.

Member, Search Committee, Assistant Professor in Spanish Linguistics (including interviewing at the MLA), Fall 2005 to Spring 2006.

Member, By-laws committee, Fall 2005

Major Exploration Fair, November 9, 2005

Mentor, Alicia Rico, FOL

Member, Departmental Recruitment Committee, Spanish Translation, Fall 2004.
Chair, Departmental Merit Committee, Spring 2002.

Chair, Departmental Recruitment Committee, Assistant Professor in Japanese, Fall 2002.

Member, Departmental Recruitment Committee, Spanish for the Professions Position, Fall 2001.

Member, Departmental Recruitment Committee, Spanish Technology Position, Fall 2001.

Member, Departmental Recruitment Committee for Assistant Professor in Spanish for the Professions Committee, Fall 2000.

Member, Departmental Recruitment Committee for Assistant Professor in French, Fall 2000.

Member, Departmental Recruitment Committee for Assistant Professor in Spanish Coordinator Position, Fall 2000.

Member, Ad-hoc Committee to Revise Spanish M.A., Fall 2000.

Member, Ad-hoc Committee to Design Graduate Certificate in Spanish Translation, Fall 2000.

Member, Departmental Recruitment Committee for Spanish Assistant Professor, 1998. present.

Member, Departmental Recruitment Committee for Assistant Professor in Italian, 1998.

**Other Departmental Administrative Service:**

1998-1999. Department Chair, Department of Foreign Languages, University of Nevada, Las Vegas.

Duties included: Oversaw budget; supervised fourteen tenured and tenure-track professors, as well as clerical staff and Part Time Instructors; implemented curricular reform, creating a Spanish for the Professions track for the Undergraduate minor; hired three tenure-track faculty members; sought improved departmental funding through Credit-by-Examination fees; designed and produced publicity brochure for the department.
1997-1999. Coordinator, first year Spanish program, Department of Foreign Languages, University of Nevada, Las Vegas.

Duties included: course development, coordination, testing, training of teaching assistants and part-time instructors, weekly pedagogical meetings, class visitations and evaluations.

1997-1999. Member/Chair, TA/PTI Spanish Selection Committee, University of Nevada, Las Vegas, Department of Foreign Languages.

E. Professional and learned societies

2006-present. Abstract Reviewer, *Linguistic Symposium on the Romance Languages*


2007 to present. Reviewer for *Language Variation and Change*.

2007 to present. Reviewer for the *Canadian Journal of Applied Linguistics*.

2006 to present. Review for the annual *Linguistic Symposium on the Romance Languages*.

2000-present. Reviewer for the *Southwest Journal of Linguistics*


Other Professional Service:


October 2008. Elected as Vice President of the *South Central Modern Language Association*.

2008. Chair, Spanish Linguistics Panel, *South Central Modern Language Association*


2007. Secretary, Spanish Linguistics Panel, *South Central Modern Language Association*
2006. Chair, Applied Linguistics Panel, *South Central Modern Language Association*

2005. Secretary, Applied Linguistics Panel, *South Central Modern Language Association*

2004. Chair, Session V at the 34th Annual *Linguistics Symposium on the Romance Languages*

2004. Chair, Spanish Linguistics Panel, *South Central Modern Language Association*

2003. Secretary, Spanish Linguistics Panel, *South Central Modern Language Association*


2002. Chair, Spanish Linguistics Panel, *South Central Modern Language Association*

2001. Secretary, Spanish Linguistics Panel, *South Central Modern Language Association*

1996. Chair, Sessions Varia 1 and Variation in Romance Linguistics at *NWAVE XXV*

1995. Chair, Session 7 at the 25th *Annual Symposium on the Romance Languages*


*References available upon request*